DENTAL PURE WATER INC
OSCO INC - DCI Dealer

336 Daisy Ave Suite 102
BEREA, OHIO 44017-1729
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR PRACTICE’S BOTTOM LINE

Replace your current inefficient water system with the fully automatic Dental Pure Water System, which produces 99.999999% Pure Water for the entire practice and eliminates headaches of repairs and chemical treatments.

DENTAL PURE WATER SYSTEM:

The quick fix of water line filters and self-contained water bottles require precious time for replacement and chemical cleaning, only to have the water re-contaminated by the untreated compressed air flowing through them.

DENTAL PURE AIR SYSTEM:

FDA Cleared
The Dental Pure Air System purifies compressed air from the air compressor by removing oil, dust and water. The air then is disinfected/sterilized to 99.9% purity by a specially designed Ultra-Violet System and protected from cross contamination with a new style Anti-backflow Valve. This system produces Pure, Dry & Clean compressed air and eliminates many associated problems. This new design also features a new Solenoid which saves on repairs and electricity by unnecessary cycling. Exceeds ANSI/ADA Spec’s No. 94

DCI - Ergonomic Chairs –

The Dental Pure Water System is protected with anti-backflow valves to prevent cross contamination in each dental chair & lab. The Patented Purifier/ Distiller Quality is tested by “Bacterial Spore Tests” in Log5 and Log6 to insure pure water production & purity of 99.999999% & 000 – 002 TDS.

Certified to ANSI/NSF 62 Standard – FDA Cleared –

www.DentalPureWaterInc.com

Operator Specialty Co., Inc
216 - 299 - 1320

1,000 Day Warranty!

OUR PRODUCT LINE

We offer complete design/ installation and service for our entire product line:

Dental Pure Water System - 99.999999%
Dental Pure Air System - 99.999999%
New Dental Chairs & Equipment accessories
Air Compressors, Autoclaves, Ultrasonic Cleaners & Pre-Sterilization Instrument Washers & Bacterial Spore Tests for infection control.

*** New SolmeteX Hg5 –ISO 11143***
Amalgam Collector/Separator - EPA cleared 943% Better Collection

440 – 234 - 0890
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